Hari Om
How to strengthen Mercury (Budha Graha)?
Wednesday is very good and auspicious for praying to Lord Maha Vishhnu or Perumal who
controls planet Mercury (Budha graha) as adi-devatha.
For good Education, memory and academic excellence, one should pray to Lord Vishnu on
Wednesdays, recite or listen to Sri Vishnu Sahasranama with devotion, visit Sri Perumal
Temple and perform Archana, offer Tulsi mala to Perumal, to strengthen one's Mercury
(Budha Graha) in his horoscope as per Vedic Scriptures.
To overcome anxiety and become determined with strong will power one should strengthen
Mercury in his horoscope. Mercury when afflicted gives negative attitudes or thoughts, skin
diseases, epilepsy, weak memory and lack of reasoning power.
Please strengthen your Mercury by praying to Lord Vishnu on Wednesdays. Children must
recite Sri Vishnu Sahasranma on Wednesdays for good and sound memory and scoring well
in exams. While Blessings of Avatar of Sri Vishnu - Lord Hyagreeva can provide good scoring
in exams, Goddess Saraswathy can provide good knowledge and memory, Lord
Dhashinmoorthy can provide good Wisdom (Jnana) and Lord Vishnu can integrate these all in
one.
Eating spinach, gooseberries, green vegetables, lady's finger, capsicum, tulsi leaves and
green chillies in regulated portion will certainly strengthen Mercury. Performing Vishnu
Sooktha parayanam, Vidya Gopala homam , Purusha Sooktha, and Medha Sooktha Japa with
dasamsa Homa (14000 / 1400 avarthies each) on one’s janma nakshatra day will also
strengthen Mercury.
Visiting Thiruvengadu on a Wednesday and visiting Madurai Meenakshi -Somasundareswarar
Temple on Wednesdays will strengthen your Mercury. Students are advised to visit and pray
to Lord Hyagreeva at Chettipunyam or Thiruvandhipuram on Wednesdays or Thursdays and
offer cardamom garland to the deity during exams to receive better results. By avoiding
malicious gossip and divisive talks one can get plenty of Blessings of Lord Mercury.
If Mercury is a functional Benefic in your horoscope as Lord of 1st house or 5th house or 9th
house, you can wear Columbian or Zambian Emerald ring (about 3-5 cts in size) set in White
Gold or Silver– on your right hand little finger to strengthen the Mercury planet to do further
good for you. Green Tourmaline or Peridot may also be used in lieu of Emerald.
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